Reading the GCIS program of study information just became easier! GCIS has improved its website usability and appeal. Following the latest web research guidelines, these changes reduce the text on a page and add white space making content easier to read.

Simple Design. Easy to Read!

We’ve made it easier for you to scan for important information! Enjoy added headers, more bullet points with separate sections and less text.

Simple Presentation
- Separate sections
- Preparation statements

Focus Areas
- Specific characteristics
- Knowledge requirements
- Areas for specialization

Preparation Options
- Internships opportunities and training requirements
- School options and specific program outcomes

Programs of Study
Architecture

Architecture programs prepare people to design various types of structures including houses, commercial buildings, and schools.

Architecture programs include topics such as:
- Architectural theory
- Architectural history
- Design
- Site planning
- Construction and building codes

Internships
Internships allow students to develop skills at companies or organizations. An internship in architecture helps students develop a portfolio.

Schools
Many colleges and universities offer a bachelor's degree in architecture. A bachelor's degree in architecture usually takes five years to complete.

For additional information, please contact 404-413-1720 or gciscoordinator@gsu.edu